Abstract:
INTRODUCTION
In 2008, approximately 40% of individuals worldwide over the age of 25 years were diagnosed with hypertension [1] . In the Southeast Asia region, 35% of adults were diagnosed with hypertension and 9.4% of all deaths were related to hypertension [2] . In 2013, the prevalence of hypertension in adults in Indonesia was reported to be 26.5% based on the National Health Survey conducted by Indonesia's Ministry of Health [3] . In Jakarta, the capital city of Indonesia, the prevalence of hypertension in adults was 20% [3] . In low-income countries, half of the patients with hypertension are not aware of the methods to control their blood pressure [4] . Uncontrolled blood pressure contributes to cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease. In 2013, the World Health Organization (WHO) reported that hypertension accounted for 45% of cardiovascular-related deaths and 51% of stroke-related deaths [1] .
There are known risk factors for hypertension such as high-fat, high-salt diets, low dietary intake of vegetables and fruits, being overweight, obesity, excessive alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, age, genetic factors, psychological stressors, and socioeconomic factors [4] . A study by Rahajeng [5] showed that biological factors, such as age, male sex, overall obesity, and abdominal obesity were significantly associated with hypertension in adults. With regard to psychosocial factors, a study by Xu [6] and Carvalho [7] showed that there was a significant association between hypertension and quality of life. Furthermore, a study by Cois [8] showed that there was a significant association between socioeconomic status (income bracket and education) and blood pressure in adults.
Currently, there is no population-based study available in Indonesia that has obtained data on the determinants of blood pressure control and the prevalence of hypertension in adults, specifically in areas comprising low socioeconomic populations like Tegal Alur Administrative Village. A previous study in Indonesia by Hussain [9] showed that there was a significant association between blood pressure control and abdominal circumference, but the subjects of that study were limited to adults aged ≥40 years. The effects of medication adherence, quality of life, and other determinants of blood pressure control in hypertensive adults of Jakarta remain unknown.
Owing to the high prevalence of hypertension in developing countries such as Indonesia, there is a need for accurate data regarding the annual prevalence of hypertension in adults, as well as knowledge of patient characteristics and determinants of blood pressure control in hypertensive adults. This study aimed to gain an accurate understanding of the characteristics of hypertensive adults in areas with low socioeconomic status.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Designs
This study used two study designs: cross-sectional and case-control. The objective of the cross-sectional design was to determine the prevalence of hypertension and to identify determinants of blood pressure control as well as the characteristics of hypertensive adults in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village in 2017. The objective of the casecontrol design was to determine the relationship between risk factors (physical activity, smoking, comorbidities, and Body Mass Index [BMI] ) and the prevalence of hypertension in adults in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village. The subjects in the case-control design were also interviewed to identify the differences in quality of life between hypertensive and normotensive adults.
Time and Location of the Study
The Tegal Alur II Community Health Center is located in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village, Kalideres Subdistrict, West Jakarta. The working area of Tegal Alur II Community Health Center consists of six neighborhoods: RW 04, RW 05, RW 10, RW 11, RW 15, and RW 16. Home visits to RW 04, RW 05, and RW 15 were conducted in 2017 by staff members of the Tegal Alur II Community Health Center. Secondary data from home visit reports (active detection) and routine clinical visits for 2017 (passive detection), including interviews and BMI measurements, were obtained from January to February 2018.
Sampling Methods
In the cross-sectional design, we used a total sampling approach for citizens residing in the RW 04, RW 05, and RW 15 neighborhoods. We included adult patients aged ≥18 years. The estimated minimum sample size required to obtain the prevalence of hypertension in our study population was 61.4 (rounded to 62). This number was based on the prevalence of hypertension in Jakarta in 2013, which was 20% [3] , a 10% margin of error, and a critical value of 1.96. To identify blood pressure control determinants, we estimated that the minimum sample size required would be 571, assuming a standard effect of 0.8, based on a study by Menanga [10] , and critical values of 1.96 and 0.84.
In the case-control design, a consecutive sampling approach was used for patients visiting the Community Health Center. We included subjects aged ≥40 years and the groups were sex-matched. The minimum sample size needed to identify determinants of the prevalence of hypertension was 152, assuming an expected odds ratio (OR) of 2 and critical values of 1.96 and 0.84.
Procedures and Instruments
Home visits (active detection) were conducted in 2017. All blood pressure measurements were taken by trained Tegal Alur II Community Health Center staff members using the patient's right arm. Routine clinical visits (passive detection) of the hypertensive patients in 2017 were documented in their medical records. All hypertensive patients living in the RW 04, RW 05, and RW 15 neighborhoods were included in the study. The authors screened medical records for duplicate information, as some of the hypertensive patients were also examined in home visits.
In the case-control design, all patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were interviewed. Before the interviews, the patient's height and weight measurements were taken using a mechanical beam scale with a height rod. The measurements were performed by trained staff blinded to the study participants. Quality of life data of the patients were measured using the Health-Related Quality of Life Short Form-36 (HRQoLSF-36) which is a validated questionnaire containing 36 items with both physical and mental components.
Covariates
In the cross-sectional design, the following variables were considered to be risk factors for blood pressure control: sex, age, highest educational level achieved, income bracket, medication adherence, comorbidities, and the setting/location where hypertension was first diagnosed/detected. The patients were divided into three categories according to age: ≤49 years, 50-59 years, and ≥60 years. The categories of the highest educational level achieved comprised the following: Illiterate, elementary school, junior high school, senior high school, and college. Monthly income brackets were categorized based on the Provincial Monthly Wage (PMW) of Jakarta in 2017. The standard PMW was Rp 3,335,750. The income bracket categories included the following: below PMW, at PMW, and above PMW. Medication adherence categories comprised adherence and non-adherence. At our Community Health Center, antihypertensive agents were given for one week to all patients, based on the guidelines of Indonesia's National Health Insurance. Therefore, patients were considered adherent to the treatment regimen if they received the antihypertensive prescriptions from the physicians once a week, which was recorded in the medical records. Due to the low frequencies, the comorbidities were divided into two categories: Comorbidities (diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, and cerebrovascular disease) and no comorbidities. The detection of hypertension was dependent on the location where the patient was first diagnosed and was divided into two categories: Community Health Center (passive detection) and home visit (active detection).
In case-control design, the following variables were considered to be risk factors for hypertension: Physical activity, smoking habits, comorbidities, and BMI. The physical activity categories comprised physically active and physically inactive. The criteria for physical activity included aerobic activity (running, walking, or cycling) performed three to four times a week for at least 30 minutes in each episode. Smoking habits were divided into two categories: smokers and non-smokers. The comorbidities were categorized into two groups: Comorbidities (presence of a history of diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, and cerebrovascular disease) and no comorbidities (absent). Two categories of BMI were used in this study: Normoweight (BMI <23 kg/m 2 ) and overweight (BMI ≥23 kg/m 2 ).
Outcomes
In the cross-sectional design, the clinical outcomes were controlled blood pressure or uncontrolled blood pressure. To assess the patient's blood pressure control, the mean blood pressure measurements of three recent visits were obtained from the Community Health Center's medical records. During the home visits, the mean blood pressure of two measurements with a 5-minute interval was obtained to assess the patient's blood pressure control. The patient's selfreported history of uncontrolled blood pressure was also taken in both settings and included in the medical records and the home visit reports. In the case-control design, the groups were divided into hypertensive and normotensive groups. We adhered to the Joint National Committee (JNC) 2003 criterion for hypertension [11] , which was defined as elevated blood pressure of ≥140/90 mmHg. Patients with blood pressure <140/90 mmHg were stratified into the controlled blood pressure (in the cross-sectional design) and normotensive (in the case-control design) groups. For patients with comorbidities, a blood pressure of <130/80 mmHg was defined as controlled blood pressure.
Data Analysis
For both the study designs, sociodemographic data are presented as frequencies and proportions. Numerical data are presented as means and standard deviations (±SD). In the cross-sectional design, chi-square test was used in the bivariate analyses of patients' characteristics (sex, age, highest educational level achieved, income bracket, medication adherence, comorbidities, and location/setting of hypertension detection/diagnosis) and blood pressure control. A post hoc bivariate analysis was performed for covariates with more than two categories. In the bivariate analysis, prevalence Ratios (PR), 95% Confidence Intervals (CI), and p-values for each independent variable were calculated, with p-values <0.05 indicating statistical significance. An arbitrary p-value of <0.25 was used as the criterion for including a variable in the multivariate analysis with logistic regression model. In the logistic regression model, adjusted prevalence ratios for each of the relevant covariates were calculated.
In the case-control design, paired categorical tests were performed. The independent variables included physical activity, smoking habits, comorbidities, and BMI. The dependent variables included hypertensive and normotensive status. The dimensions associated with quality of life were as follows: Physical Functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical health (RP), role limitations due to emotional problems (RE), Energy/Fatigue (EF), Emotional Well-Being (EWB), Social Functioning (SF), Pain (P), and General Health (GH). These dimensions are presented as means (±SDs). We performed a linear regression analysis in the hypertensive group to compare the characteristics of the patients as covariates and the quality of life dimensions as outcomes. The data analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics software version 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
Prevalence of Hypertension
In this study, 646 of 3842 patients living in the RW 04, RW 05, and RW 15 neighborhoods were diagnosed with hypertension. Thus, in 2017, the prevalence of hypertension in adults in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village was 16.8%.
Characteristics of Hypertensive Patients in the Cross-sectional Study Design
The mean age of the hypertensive patients was 53.05 (±10.91) years, and the mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures were 149.69 (±17.64) mmHg and 87.31 (±9.29) mmHg, respectively. The mean time since the diagnosis of hypertension was 2.08 (±4.25) years. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the hypertensive patients in the cross-sectional study design. Of the 646 hypertensive patients, 70.6% (n = 456) were women. The majority of patients belonged to the age category ≤49 years, representing 38.5% of all hypertensive patients (n = 249). For slightly over half (52.2%) of the hypertensive patients, the highest educational level achieved was elementary school. The majority of the patients belonged to the below PMW (74.6%) monthly income bracket and did not have any comorbidities (95.7%). Over half (55.3%) of the hypertensive patients were non-adherent and the majority was diagnosed with hypertension during a home visit (75.7%).
Blood Pressure Control
Of the 646 hypertensive subjects, 89% had uncontrolled blood pressure (systolic blood pressure of ≥140 mmHg in hypertensive subjects without comorbidities and ≥130 mmHg in hypertensive subjects with comorbidities). Table 2 illustrates the results of the bivariate analysis of blood pressure control determinants in hypertensive subjects. The following variables were not significantly associated with uncontrolled blood pressure (p >0.05): Sex, age, highest educational level achieved, and monthly income bracket. Comorbidities were significantly associated with uncontrolled blood pressure with a p-value of 0.001 (PR: 0.71; 95% CI: 0.54-0.94).
Determinants of Blood Pressure Control
Non-adherence with physician's prescriptions was significantly associated with uncontrolled blood pressure (p <0.001). The proportion of adherent patients with uncontrolled blood pressure (38.6%) was lower than the proportion of non-adherent patients with uncontrolled blood pressure (61.4%). Hypertensive subjects who were non-adherent had 1.28-fold higher risk of uncontrolled blood pressure than hypertensive subjects who were adherent (PR: 1.28; 95% CI: 1.20-1.37).
The location/setting where hypertension was diagnosed was significantly associated with uncontrolled blood pressure (p <0.001). The proportion of patients with uncontrolled blood pressure whose diagnoses resulted from home visits (80.4%) was higher than that of patients whose diagnoses were detected at the Community Health Center (19.6%). Hypertensive patients diagnosed during home visits had a 1.31-fold higher risk of having uncontrolled blood pressure than those diagnosed at the Community Health Center (PR: 1.31; 95% CI: 1.19-1.46). Results of the multivariate analysis with logistic regression model are shown in Table 3 . Based on the logistic regression model, the presence of comorbidities was the strongest predictor of uncontrolled blood pressure in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village (adjusted PR: 2.1; 95% CI: 1.48-3.12). Table 4 summarizes the patient characteristics in the case-control study design. 
Characteristics of Subjects in the Case-control Study Design
Determinants of Blood Pressure Control and Prevalence
The 
Determinants of Hypertension
There was no significant association between physical activity (p = 1.0), smoking (p = 0.285), or comorbidities (p = 0.25) and hypertension.
The results of the bivariate analysis between BMI and hypertension are shown in Table 5 . As for the other covariates believed to be associated with hypertension (physical activity, smoking, and comorbidities), the association between BMI and hypertension was tested using the McNemar test. In the bivariate analysis, hypertension was significantly associated with BMI (p = 0.016; OR: 2.25; 95% CI: 1.14-4.44). A multivariate analysis was not performed as the other covariates (physical activity, smoking, and comorbidities) did not fulfill the arbitrary p-value of <0.25. Table 6 reports the mean differences in each dimension between hypertensive and normotensive groups. Table 7 shows the results of the linear regression analysis to identify associations between the patient characteristics and quality of life. In the linear regression model, hypertension was significantly associated with PF (p = 0.039). Illiteracy had a significant association with the RP dimension (p = 0.037), while single marital status was significantly associated with both the RP (p = 0.035) and EF (p = 0.005) dimensions. Physical inactivity was significantly associated with the RE dimension (p = 0.043), while comorbidities were significantly associated with both the RE (p = 0.028) and the PF (p = 0.042) dimensions.
Quality of Life
DISCUSSION
Prevalence of Hypertension in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village
In 2017, the prevalence of hypertension in adults (aged ≥18 years) in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village was 16.8%. This prevalence was lower than the prevalence of hypertension in Jakarta (20%) and the national prevalence of hypertension in Indonesia (26.5%) in 2013 [3] . The prevalence of hypertension in this study was also lower than the prevalence of hypertension in Indonesia (21.2%) according to the 2014 WHO data [4] .
Determinants of Blood Pressure Control in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village
The proportion of patients with uncontrolled blood pressure in this study was 89%, which was similar to the value of 91% reported by Hussain [9] . The percentage of patients with uncontrolled blood pressure in this study was higher than the value of 63.2% reported by Menanga et al. [10] and 49% reported by Posnenkova et al. [12] .
In this study, the proportion of hypertension identified in female patients (70.6%) was higher than that in male patients (29.4%). This result was similar to the results of the study by Menanga et al. [10] , according to which the percentage of female patients with hypertension was 63.6%. Our results were contrary to popular theories that men account for a higher proportion of the hypertensive patient population than do women [1] . Previous studies have suggested that the proportion of hypertensive men was greater than the proportion of hypertensive women until the age of 45 years, and after this age, the proportion of hypertensive women would slowly become equal to the proportion of hypertensive men [13, 14] . The percentage of the combined age group above 50 years of age in this study was 61.5%, and this majority may be the reason for the predominance of hypertensive female subjects in this study. A study by Gudmondsdottir et al. [15] suggested that decreased estrogen levels in older women could alter the hypertensive proportions due to the cardiovascular-protective properties of estrogens.
In the bivariate analysis, there was no significant association between sex and blood pressure control (p = 0.307). Studies by Hanus et al. [16] and Keyhani et al. [17] also showed that there was no significant difference in blood pressure control between hypertensive men and women. This result was contrary to the bivariate analysis results reported by Souza et al., [18] , which indicated that hypertensive female patients had better blood pressure control compared with hypertensive male patients. However, no significant association was observed on multivariate model analysis.
In this study, based on bivariate analysis, there was no significant association between age group and blood pressure control. This result is in contrast to a study by Gu et al. [19] indicating a significant association between the two variables. A study by Zhao et al. [20] also showed that subjects aged 60 years and above showed more awareness in controlling blood pressure. This study showed that the proportion of subjects aged 60 years and above with uncontrolled blood pressure (89%) was greater than in the age group 50-59 years with uncontrolled blood pressure (85.8%). This result was similar to that of another study by Borzecki et al., [21] indicating that subjects aged 80 years and above had worse blood pressure control compared with subjects aged 40-59 years. The difference between our results and those of Gu et al., [19] and Zhao et al., [20] is likely attributable to the higher medication adherence of the patients in those studies, which is in contrast to the adherence levels of the patients in the present study, whereby 55.3% were nonadherent.
In the bivariate analysis, the association between socioeconomic factors (highest educational level achieved and monthly income bracket) and blood pressure control was insignificant. This result was in contrast to the results of a study by Paulsen et al. [22] , which showed that there was a significant association between socioeconomic status and blood pressure control. A systematic review by Leng et al. [23] also showed there was a significant association between socioeconomic status and blood pressure control. However, for both the aforementioned studies [22, 23] , the study subjects were from developed countries. In contrast, our results are supported by those of Satoh et al. [24] , which indicated that there was a significant association between socioeconomic status and the prevalence of hypertension, but there was no significant association between socioeconomic status and blood pressure control in hypertensive patients.
The present study showed there was a significant association between comorbidities and blood pressure control. A clinical review by Schmieder and Ruilope [25] indicated that it was difficult for hypertensive patients with comorbidities to achieve their target blood pressures. Similarly, in our study, the proportion of hypertensive patients with comorbidities with controlled blood pressure was 35.7%. Similar results were also reported by Paulsen et al., [26] , which showed that the proportion of hypertensive patients with comorbidities who were able to achieve their target blood pressures was 33.2%.
In our study, the percentage of hypertensive patients that adhered to their antihypertensive medication treatment was 44.7%. This value was higher than that reported in the study by Rahmawati and Bajorek [27] , which showed an 11% medication adherence rate. Of the adherent patients, only 24% achieved their blood pressure targets. This percentage was similar to the value of 25% reported by Hussain et al. [9] , but was lower than the percentages reported by Gu et al. [19] and Piercefield et al. [28] , who reported controlled blood pressure rates of 44% and 67.4%, respectively. In the present study, medication adherence was significantly associated with blood pressure control. This result was supported by the study by Gu et al. [19] . Although the proportion of adherent patients with uncontrolled blood pressure was high (76.5%), it was still lower than the proportion of non-adherent patients (98.3%). According to the National Stroke Association, adherence is defined as the act of routinely refilling prescriptions on time, while the definition of compliance is the act of routinely taking the prescribed drugs [29] . As the level of compliance was not recorded in this study, this could explain the higher proportion of uncontrolled blood pressure in adherent patients.
There was a significant association between location/setting of detection/diagnosis and blood pressure control. This may be explained by the level of medication adherence in our patients. Of the hypertensive patients who were diagnosed during home visits, 27.2% were adherent with their antihypertensive medications and had routine clinical visits outside the Tegal Alur II Community Health Center. That proportion was significantly lower than the proportion of hypertensive subjects diagnosed at the Tegal Alur II Community Health Center and who were adherent with their antihypertensive medication (99.4%).
The presence of comorbidities was the strongest predictor of blood pressure control in this study. This result was supported by Sarkar [30] who also showed that comorbidities were one of the strongest predictors of blood pressure control in a multivariate analysis, in addition to antihypertensive drugs, age, sex, and ethnicity.
From our clinical experience, the low adherence rate and low blood pressure target achievement are due to lower educational levels. Most of our patients are not aware that hypertension may exist even in the absence of symptoms and thus choose to neglect the disease and not adhere to the physician's recommendation. Due to cultural beliefs, patients may choose to visit non-medical service providers that present alternative choices of treatment. Furthermore, they are also reluctant to weekly visits to our Community Health Center to receive antihypertensive prescriptions. Our Community Health Center also offers a non-pharmacological program for patients with hypertension consisting of bimonthly aerobic training and group discussions. However, only two or three patients attended these activities. This could be a long-standing challenge for our country's battle against hypertension.
Determinants of Hypertension in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village
In this study, bivariate analysis showed that physical activity, smoking habits, and comorbidities were not significantly associated with hypertension. A study by Huai et al. [31] also showed that there was no significant association between physical activity and hypertension. Our results are also supported by studies by Li et al. [32] and Thuy et al. [33] showing the absence of a significant association between smoking habits and hypertension. However, our results contradict those of a case-control study by Pilakkadavath [34] , which reported a significant association between comorbidities and hypertension. To our knowledge, there have been no studies to date describing comorbidities with results similar to those of our study.
The only significant determinant of hypertension in this study was BMI; similar results were reported by Wang [35] , who showed that BMI had a significant association with hypertension. Furthermore, a prospective cohort study by Okumura [36] , which reported that obesity could increase the incidence of hypertension, also supports our results. A linear relationship between BMI and blood pressure was also described in an Indonesian population by Tuan [37] .
Health-related Quality of Life
The results from the present study indicate there was a significant difference between hypertensive and normotensive groups in the PF dimension of Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) (p = 0.042). The mean value of the PF dimension in the normotensive group was higher than that of the hypertensive group. There was an insignificant difference between the two groups in the other HRQoL dimensions, but the mean value of each dimension was higher in the normotensive group, which was similar to the findings of Trevisol et al. [38] .
In the linear regression model, hypertension was still significantly associated with the PF dimension. This result is supported by the study of Wang et al. [39] , which showed that hypertension had a significant association with the PF dimension. These results suggest that hypertension affects the daily routines of hypertensive patients.
We found that hypertension had an insignificant association with bodily pain (P dimension). Hypertension is a silent disease, which could explain the lack of a significant association between hypertension and bodily pain [39] . We also showed the absence of a significant association between hypertension and emotions, which is consistent with the findings reported by Xu et al. [6] .
In the linear regression model, the highest educational level achieved and income bracket were significantly associated with the RP dimension, a result also supported by Xu et al., [6] . In our study, marital status had a significant association with the RP and EF dimensions, which was also reported by Carvalho et al., [7] . Comorbidities were significantly associated with the PF and RE dimensions, which is consistent with the results of a study by Wang et al., [39] .
In this study, we utilized a home visit approach to eliminate the possibility of white-coat-induced hypertension. However, no instrument was used to record the compliance of the hypertensive patients. In addition, the majority of patients visited various health care providers aside from the Tegal Alur II Community Health Center. Thus, the authors were not able to verify the true adherence to treatment by hypertensive patients.
CONCLUSION
The prevalence of hypertension in this study was high, with nearly two of ten adults in the Tegal Alur Administrative Village being affected. The uncontrolled blood pressure rate in this study was higher than that in highincome countries. Medication adherence in this study was lower than that in developed countries. Comorbidities were the strongest predictor of blood pressure control, and there was a significant association between BMI and hypertension.
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